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Ai)(il)NAI'T STAFF'he $11.8 million budget cut announced
three weeks ago by University of Idaho
President Bob Hoover has increased to

$28.4 million to take place over the next two
years.

Hoover announced the increased budget
cuts in The Register, the weekly faculty and
staff newsletter.

"We are facing on-going financial issues
that will total approximately $8.4 million or
16.6 million over the next two years in addi-
tion to the $11.8 million reduction," Hoover
wrote.

The bottom line will be a $28.4 million cut."I'm concerned for the University of Idaho
in general. It has a hard enough time recruit-
ing people now with such a low tuition rate,"
said Leah-Marie Wagner, a sophomore and
sports science major.

Sophomore Erin F<oye said there isn't much
students can do.

"Just deal with it. Our economy is going
down right now. We just have to try to be
understanding. They wouldn't do this if they

didn't have to," said Foye,
((J t d i

a criminal justice, sociolo-
gy, and Spanish major.

WOUidg't dO even though the university
has been confronted with

thiS if they some bad news, he does
not sense a depression ordidn't haVe pessimism among the fac-

. to.'-'lty, staff or students."I get no sense of that
EftfN FOyE here. I get no sense of
spPNGAIpRE

doom and gloom, and I
think the president and
provost are doing their

>est to minimize that," Smelser said. "They
.;now there will be human cost, and they are
trying to do their best to minimize that."

Dan Noble, associate students fee commit-
tee chair, said budget cuts are not limited to
UI; Wasliington State and Oregon State are
experiencing similar cuts. Unlike WSU or
OSU, UI can only increase fees by 10 percent
unless the state board of education approves a
larger increase.

"The thing that I think bodes well for us is
that we have that 10 percent cap on student
fees, but WSU doesn't have that cap. If they
want to increase to 20 percent they can, and I
think they have before," Noble said.

But Noble said the board will be consider-
ing raising fees above 10 percent this week.
He said while student leaders at UI, including
ASUI president Leah Clark-Thomas, are
opposed to an increase above 10 percent, there
will be a trade off.

"We are trying to keep it at 10 percent, and
at the same time we have to know there are
consequences to that," Noble said. "Ifwe keep
it at 10 percent but they end up cutting a pro-
gram or if we go up to 15 percent and we keep
a program, it's a lose-lose situation."

"To me it is very scary; I mean, talking
about eliminating programs is scary talk to
me," Noble said.

While the thought of cutting programs is
unpleasant, Smelser said that students, facul-
ty and stalTstill have the chance to throw new
ideas on the table.

"Iwould hope all faculty, stafT and students
would submit their best ideas because there is
no lock on that." Smelser said.

The next university-wide meeting will be
Nov. 28 at 1:30 in the SUB Ballroom. In the
meantime, comments can be e-mailed to
hoover-budgetCoouidaho.edu.
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Brenda Tarkinton guides Elizabeth Mozingo Saturday at her first ice skating lesson at the Moscow ice skating rink at the Latah
County Fairgrounds,

I n order to facilitate the budget
cuts ordered by University of
Idaho President Bob Hoover, the

Theatre Arts department will cut
its spring musical and perform a
smaller, less expensive production,

The musical "Brigadoon" has
high costs for both costumes and set
construction. In addition, music
royalties of $500 must be paid for
each performance. The play
"Dangerous Liaisons" will take its
place,

"Dangerous Liaisons" is expected
to cost less than "Brigadoon," due to
a smaller cast and lower production
values.

"Between theater and music, we
spend a great deal of money on
musicals. We had to cut off tradition
(of staging one musical each year),
but just for one year," said David
Lee-Painter, department chair

Last month, Hoover said UI, as
well as other institutions of higher
education in the state, will reduce
its 2003 budget by 10 percent, or
approximately $11.8milhon.

That figure grew to $28.4 million
when Hoover announced Friday in
The Register, a weekly faculty and
staff newsletter, more budget cuts
would be necessary.

Hoover said reductions stemmed
from a nationwide economic slow-
down, which recently prompted
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne to ask high-
er education institutions to manage
on 98 percent of their allocated
budget for 2002.

"Even before the Sept. 11
attacks, the economy was softening,
but these events have really bat-
tered the economy even more," he
said.

College deans, Faculty Council,
student groups and the StaffAffairs
committee had to consult with the
Executive Council senior adminis-
tration to brainstorm how to comply
with the reductions.

Lee-Painter said the department
was expected to come up with three
possible solutions: 5 percent, 10
percent or 15 percent, as the per-
centage was not yet established.

For the department, the 10 per-
cent cut meant $45 000.

The department first decided to
cut voicemail and use answering
machines, which are cheaper
instead. They also decided to raise
ticket prices.
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T hough Moscow voters still must. physically
go to the polls to vote, University of Idaho
students can vote in the ASUI election with-

out stepping foot on campus.
Online voting started at 9 a.m. Monday for

ASUI president, vice president, senators, and fac-
ulty council represent'ative. Voting continues
through 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Online voting has pushed UI turnout above his-
torical averages, said ASUI President Leah Clark-
Thomas.

Last fall, 22 percent of UI voters turned out to
make their mark on student government. That's a
significant increase over voter participation just a
couple of years ago.

"In the spring elections when I was a sopho-

more we were looking at 7 percent
voter turn out and the national
average is 7 to 8 percent," Clark-
Thomas said.

She said it is simply easier for
many students to vote from com-
puters.

"I think it's easier to vote
because people are always on the
computer and it is easier than
going to find a place to vote, because sometimes
people don't know where they are located," Clark-
Thomas said.

When people take breaks from homework to
check e-mail, it is easy and fast to vote online, she
said.

Not only does online voting make it easier for
voters, it also makes it easier for those tallying the
votes. There are no hanging chads to worry about,

and technology actually tallies
votes more accurately.

"When we do paper ballots we
try to switch between ballot A and
ballot B, but with online voting the
ballots are alternated so every sen-
ator comes up at the top of a ballot
at different times," said Michelle
Ward, ASUI election boards chair.

Online voting also speeds up the
process.

"Because it is all done on the computer we only
have to count about 50 paper ballots rather than
hand-counting ballots all night," Ward said.

She said candidates have been advertising the
service heavily this year, hoping the convenience
will encourage more people to vote.

The Web site for ASUI elections is
u) Ivtv. asui. uida ho. edu Ivote.
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EW YORK —The people of
Rockaway Beach had barely
finished burying their dead

from Sept. 11 when tragedy struck
again Monday.

Their seaside community was
jarred by the sound of a crashing jet-
liner, the smell of burning jet fuel,
the site of yet another plume of
smoke clouding a clear day.

To some, it appeared to signal
another terrorist attack, this time on
the Rockaway peninsula that lost as
many as 70 people in the terrorist
attack on the World Trade Center. To
others, even the later speculation
that the crash was a tragic accident
and not murder offered little solace."I don't think I accepted the World
Trade Center yet and now this," said
Gail Allen, 54, who lives a block from
the crash site. "It's hard to think that

there are going to be more tears shed
in this community," added Allen,
whose son was one of the firefighters
killed when the trade center towers
collapsed."I know that I have seen the faces
of those gone," said Allen, referring
to the half dozen or more missing
residents who lived in houses hit by
the crashing plane or destroyed in
the inferno that followed. "I'e prob-
ably seen them many times."

Densely populated, Rockaway is a
three-block wide stretch of single
family homes and small apartment
buildings nestled on a strip of land
between the Atlantic Ocean and
Jamaica Bay. Long home to the sons
and daughters of Irish, Italian and
Jewish immigrants, it is considered
a safe enclave by many of the city'
firefighters and police who raise
their families there and look out for
one another.
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M;iny reer('Ition-goers view
IVtosco<v M()UUI(lin asi a treasure In(1plil'11'k('d <vith niount.<lin bik<., hiking
and ski tr<<il», ()I <1 Icn10t<'. timber-
lan<l lo;1d< d vvith c;Imping spots and
wild gi'Inl(.'.

Most. I'csidcnls on th<.'enselv
populate<1 mountain welcome visi-
toi's, bul, a I <'cellt sUI v('V shows sonle
landowners Ibel their properties are
being abus<d by people wlio use

th<.ir trees for target practice and
their land for trash bins.

The Fri< nds of Moscow Mountain,
a loose non-profit coalition made up
of landowners and environinental
organizations, conducted the survey.

"Th«survey is the first st<.p in an
effort to develop a recreational poli-
cy and plan for public recreation
that protects private prop<.rty and is
compatible with good land steward-
ship," said Archie George, a Inember
of the Palouse I and Trust, and
Friends of Moscow Mountain.

Survey results were presented
last W<.dnesday night in a meeting
where people juggled ideas on how
to tame Unwanted activity on the
mountain.

About 85 of the 140 residents who
were sent surveys responded. The
area studied included 28,000 acres.

Of those surveyed, about 80 per-
e<.nt of large parcel landowners
approved of recreational use on their
prop<.rty. Hov,ever, about 40 percent
felt endangered by hunters and
about 8 percent reported having

negative exp< riences vvith hunters.
One Inan at the meeting said four

of his horses have been sliot, two of
them I'atally vvounded by stray bul-
lets.

The survey also showed a majori-
ty of small parcel landowners do not
want four-<vheelers on their land.
Camping is another problematic
activity as campers sometimes n< g-
leet to extinguish their campfires,
George said. During the drv season
when shrubs are brittle, an unat-
tended campfire could turn into a

catastrophe.
New signs explaining fire preven-

tion and the potential dangers of
firearms have recently been posted
on the mountain.

Also "no littering" signs are post-
ed at popular campsites. The Latah
County Sheriff's Department is
responsible for patrolling the moun-
tain.

The next meeting of'he Friends
of Moscow Mountain will be Dec. 12
at G:30 p.m. in Room 207 of the
Latah County Courthouse.

MEETING

FFiends of

Moscow
Mountain will

meet Dec. 12 at

6:30 p.m. in

Room 207 of

the Latah

County

Courthouse.
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RABAT, Af'ghan i stan
Panicky Taliban troops fled
positions around Kabul in a
cloud of dust Monday as opposi-
tion forces raced to the outskirts
of the Afghan capital behind a
devastating barrage of artillery
and U.S. air assaults.

In anol,lier day of swift and
stunning gains, the anti-
Talibnn United Front reported
it had captured Herat, the
largest, city in western
Afghanistan, and Zaranj near
the Iranian border and was
chasing flc< ing Taliban forces
across the northern half of the
country.

Rapidly advancing opposition
forces stopped nt the edge of
Kabul, the Afghan capital, as
departing Taliban soldiers sped
away in cars, trucks and a few
t<1nks.

U.S. warplanes puinmeled
Taliban defenses, and artillerv
and rocket fire streaked across
the sky. Abdullah Abdullah, the
United Front's foreign minister,
said anti-Taliban forces would
not attempt to capture the city
unt,il opposition groups can
agree on n broad-based govern-
ment I.o replace the Islamic
reginic..

President Bush has urged the
groups not to enter Kabul yet.

Even so, the lightning-quick
drive to Kabul and the capture
of Hernt offered more evidence
that the United Front, also
known as the Northern
,Alliance, has gained the advan-
'tage in its war against the
Taliban —at least for now.

In four days, the anti-Taliban
coalition has taken control of
most of the northern half of
Afghanistan.

President Bush launched the
U.S. campaign against the
Taliban on Ocl.. 7 after the
regime refused to turn over
Osama bin Laden and other
leaders of his al Qaeda terrorist
network.

"It's clear the Taliban are

unraveling, but they are not
beaten yet or al Qaeda yet hunt-
ed down," British Prime
Minister Tony Blair said in
London. "We must continue
until they are."

The sudden progress gave the
anti-Taliban forces a huge
morale boost after years of gru-
eling, inconclusive warf'nre.

"It's over for the Taliban,"
said Ashraf Nadeem, a United
Front spokesman contacted by
satellite phone in Mazar-e-
Sharif, a strategic city near the
border with Afghanistan that is
now under opposition control.
"God is helping us and we hope
all of Afghanistan will soon be
in our hands."

Other opposition leaders
acknowledged that they are
likely to meet much tougher
resistance from Taliban forces
in the Islamic regime's southern
stronghold.

The Taliban's fellow
Pashtuns dominate most of
southern Afghanistan, while the
north is populated by Tajiks,
Uzbeks, Hazara and other eth-
nic groups who tended to vic.w
the Taliban as an occupation
army.

A large Taliban force contin-
ued to hold out in the northern
city of Konduz, but opposition
forces were closing in with a
two-pronged attack from the
west and the east,

The fast-moving develop-
ments at the batt,lefront left
diplomats scrambling to catch
UP.

At the United Nations, repre-
sentatives from the United
States, Russia and the six coun-
tries that border Afghanistan
agreed to work with Afghan
opposition groups to establish a
broad-based replacement for the
Tali ban.

"We need to bring the politi-
cal aspects in line with the mil-
itary development on the
ground," U.N. Secretary-
General Kofi Annan told
reporters in New York.

United Front troops carrying
Kalashnikov rifles and woolen
blankets on their backs

"It's over for the
Taliban. God is helping
us and we hope all of

Afghanistan will soon
be in our hands."

ASHRAF NADEEM
UNITEO FRONT SPOKESMAN

launched their attack along a
front line that stretched across
the Shomali Plain, an undulat-
ing farming region north of
Kabu1.

Squeaky Russian T-54 and T-
G2 tanks rumbled into the nar-
row lanes that twist and turn
through villages of mud-brick
farmhouses.

The United Front's relentless
push to the outskirts of Kabul
came after a night of heavy
bombing by U.S. B-52 heavy
bombers and other aircraft.

The steady advance was then
aided by air assaults from U.S.
warplanes guided by American
special forces stationed on the
roof of a heavily guarded house
in Rabat, a village north of
Kabu1.

Opposition commanders
pushed the frontline forward
behind the air strikes, then
frantically radioed their new
position to avoid accidental
strikes on the fast-moving
ground force.

Village after village fell with-
out a shot being fired as local
Taliban commanders defected
along with their units.

Radio operators excitedly
shouted out the names of vil-
lages that changed hands, one
after another.

At one point, Gen. Haji
Almas, the commander of oppo-
sition forces in Rabat, gave a
group of Taliban defectors pre-
cise instructions on when to
change sides and turn their
guns on their commanders and
on Taliban recruits from
Pakistan and the Middle East.

T<l1ban troops ee posi t ons around
Kabul as opposi ti on arrives at capi tal
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Faculty Council members
want still more changes in a
program to assist students who
leave the university because of
academic probation.

Revisions in the Fresh Start
program were discussed earlier
this year at the council, but
meinbers sent the proposal back
for revision.

The proposal came before the
council a second time Nov. G, but
members again sent it back to
the curriculum committee.

The newly revised proposal
fueled more discussion than the
first draft when the council
debated the new Fresh Start
proposal for nearly 45 minutes,
according to council secretary
Peter Haggart.

Fresh Start is not a new pro-
gram, but workers at the regis-
trar's office and the members of
the University Curriculum
Committee felt regulations
guiding the program were
unclear.

The program gives students a
chance to return to college with
a clean slate after leaving
because of poor academic per-
formance.

One concern expressed at the
meeting was the fact that com-
munication between eligible
students and the university
about the Fresh Start option is
minimal.

Therefore, an eligible student

may never learn about his
opportunity to re-enroll.

Another issue was the policy
stipulating any returning stu-
dent could not have enrolled in
any other school for the five
years immediately prior to
applying for Fresh Start.

This could mean taking one
course in the five years before
re-applying to UI could make a
student ineligible for Fresh
Start.

Some faculty members said
this was too restrictive.

A concern was also voiced
regarding where the program fit
into the university's strategic
plan, which lists recruiting

a el 'I-

PAL%'ALE

higher quality students in its
goals.

The council decided to return
the policy and revisions to the
curriculum committee with
instructions to "assess the pur-
pose of the Fresh Start pro-
gram; the recruiting possibili-
ties and ramification on admis-
sions; to recommend new draft
wording; and to recommend a
dissemination process with an
eye to the role of the individual
college."

The council meets agan
today at 3:30 in the Brink Hall
Faculty Lounge.

Faculty Council meetings are
open to the public.
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Congratulations,
New Initiates

of the Beta Theta Chapter
of Kappa Alpha Theta!

Faculty Council wants more
work on Fresh Start program
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Sensor can sniff out drunken
drivers

DALLAS —Area university
researchers have developed a dashboard
sensor that not only detects when some-
one is driving drunk, but also could be
used to alert police officers.

Although anti-drunken driving groups
praise the device, legal scholars —and
even the project's developers —say that it

would take an act of Congress to make
the device a practical way to reduce the
number of intoxicated drivers.

University of Texas at Arlington civil

engineers installed the sensor in a test
van this summer after Texas Christian
University electrical engineers built a pro-
totype sensor.

The scientists developed the idea of a
sensor that sniffs out alcohol based on
work by Motorola, which is developing a
replacement to traditional lithium batteries
for cellular phones.

Researchers found that a chemical
fuel cell exposed to ethyl alcohol pro-
duces energy more efficiently then tradi-
tional power sources.

UTA and TCU scientists wondered
whether vapors fram alcohol could pro-
duce a similar chemical change if wafted
across a membranelike sensor in a mov-

ing vehicle.
They also wondered whether the sen-

sor —similar to that in a traditional
Breathalyzer —could be programmed to
detect certain concentrations of fumes,
specifically those from someone who was
above the 0.08 legal blood alcohol level.

They also wanted to determine
whether the energy produced from alco-
hol fumes passing over the sensor could
be converted to a signal transmitted to a
police car.

Experiments were performed with the
test van's windows rolled up and down.
The van was filled with perfume to see
whether the sensor could differentiate
between alcohol types. Temperature and
humidity were varied.

"So far, we get a robust signal that is
2 unaffected by these things," said Sia

Ardekani, chair of the UTA civil and envi-
ronmental engineering department.

Dr, Ardekani said the idea behind thet
effort is to make it easier for police to
catch drunken drivers.

"This gives police probable cause" to
pull over a driver, Dr. Ardekani said. "If

you suspect a driver is drunk based on a
signal from the sensor, the officer can
stop them and administer a Breathalyzer."

An Arlington police traffic supervisor
said he thinks the idea would be difficult
to implement.

"It's a wonderful idea, but we have

enough trouble getting judges to put inter-
lock devices on cars of repeat DUI offend-
ers," Sgt. Bill Stallsworth said. "We still

have about half of all our fatalities caused
by drunk drivers. Something's got to be
done."

Putting sensors in every vehicle would
be a stumbling block.

"The big problem is civil liberties and
the invasion of privacy," said Carol Lewis,
director of the Center for Transportation
Research and Training at Texas Southern
University in Houston, a partner in the
project.

"We'e pretty certain that at this point,
this device could be used just like the
locking devices that judges put on repeat
DUI offenders'ars. It's going to have to
be part of a punitive action. The desire at
first was that it could be pre-emptive, but
I don't think it can."

Lawmakers and the courts must iron

out the constitutional issues before the
technology could be put into general use,
said Ed Kolesar, a TCU engineering pro-
fessor who helped develop the sensor.

"This is going to have to be balanced
with what society would consider a sacri-
fice of a certain level of personal free-
doms to gain a margin of safety," Dr.

Kolesar said.
Michael Linz, a Dallas attorney with

the American Civil Liberties Union, said
such a sacrifice is a bad bargain.

"The idea that they would be put in

every vehicle is a serious privacy issue,"
he said.

U.S. officials concede finding

bin Laden may be greatest
challenge

WASHINGTON —The collapse or
overthrow of the Taliban would make it

somewhat easier for the United States
and its allies to hunt down Osama bin
Laden and his top aides in Afghanistan.

But, barring the unexpected, such as a
betrayal of bin Laden by someone who
knows where he is, U.S. officials said that
finding and eliminating him and his inner
circle will be a greater military challenge
than the U.S. bombing campaign that
helped turn the tide against the Taliban.

Speaking on condition of anonymity,
these officials also warned that bin
Laden's capture or death would not
immediately end the threat of new terrorist
attacks by al Qaeda, the global network of
Islamic zealots he directs from
Afghanistan.

"The organization would remain," said
a U.S. official who follows global terror-

t ism developments. "There still would be
bad people out there, but with less guid-
ance, less funding, less leadership and
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imore questions about their ultimate fate."
With the Taliban nearly vanquished in

northern Afghanistan and opposition
United Front forces on Kabul's doorstep,
the focus of the U.S. military operation is
likely to shift to its primary objective: the
hunt for bin Laden, the suspected archi-
tect of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in

New York and Washington.
But locating bin Laden and his associ-

ates could prove exceedingly hard, espe-
cially if they join Taliban holdouts retreat-
ing into the mountains, valleys and
deserts of southern and eastern
Afghanistan, the heartland of the
Pashtuns, the dominant ethnic group in

Afghanistan. Most of the Taliban, who
have been sheltering bin Laden, are
Pashtuns.

The so-called Pashtun Belt "is filled

with mountains and caves and people can
hang on there for a long time," said a
senior administration official.

The Bush administration is hoping a
Pashtun tribal chief, anxious to ingratiate
himself with the U,S.-backed United Front
and claim the $7 million in reward money
offered for bin Laden, will betray the
exiled Saudi extremist's whereabouts.

Failing that, however, U.S. mili-

tary commanders may be facing the
toughest part af Operation Enduring
Freedom.

Running bin Laden and his men to
ground would require deployments of U.S.
and allied special forces in some of
Afghanistan's harshest terrain, U.S. offi-
cials said.

The commandos would have to have
advanced sensor and communications
equipment and be backed by around-the-
clock overf lights by reconnaissance air-

craft and robot spy planes and close air

support from AC-130 Spooky gunships,
AH-64 Apache attack helicopters and A-

10 Thunderbolt attack planes.
U.S. commanders will also require

better intelligence from the United Front,
also known as the Northern Alliance, and
Pakistani operatives than they have
received so far, the officials said.

Still, the collapse of the Taliban's

seven-year rule of Afghanistan would

make it harder for bin Laden and his aides
to evade capture, they said.

Deprived of the Taliban's protection,
U.S. intelligence officials say, bin Laden

and his top aides, Ayman al Zawahiri and

Muhammad Atef, would have no more

than 100 to 200 Afghan Arabs, fighters

from Middle Eastern countries, to defend

them.
These officials believe that a number

of Afghan Arabs from the 055 Brigade, an

elite force funded and armed by bin

Laden, have died in U.S. air attacks
around Kabul and the southern city of

Kandahar, the headquarters of the
Taliban's spiritual leader, Mullah

Muhammad Omar.

Furthermore, without Taliban support,
bin Laden will lose his supply lines.

U.S, intelligence officials believe bin

Laden and his men have stockpiled only
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P« IA <NDU<RER
suspended at New

svveia< years, said Jane Glickman,
spokeswomaii for the U.S. Department of

Educat<o<i, Partly, colleges are m»aking a
greater effort to find borrowers and hold
then> acrouiitable, she said, The econa-
niy, which peaked in 1999, also helped,
she said, hut the recent downturn may
<<take matters worse.

'Wlien people are working, they repay
tlieir loans, Gl<ckman said. When they
aren't woiking, it's a little tougher."

Vt<filliam and Mary students
protesting war with fast

One-tliird of tiie school's grarluates
defaulted on their student loans in 1997
and 1998 —the Iiighest student loan
default rate af;iny <',ollege in No< Ih

Carolina. A<<other year witli numbers lil,e
that, and the historically black college in

Concord would lose its ability to offer fed-
eral aid to stiidents.

"If we lost those funds, we <night as
well close,'aid Young, the scliool's
default prevention couiiselor.

A new report shows lier efforts are
workin<J. In 1999, tlie <Dost r<,'cvnt year lor
whicl< statistics are availabl<X only one of
every five students def;iufted, according
to thr. U.S. Departinent oi Fducatia<i. A

scliool risks heina cut from the federal
prograin if its def;<ult ratv. Dxcvcds 25 per-
cent lor threv strruglit years.

A studvnl loan is corisidered in dvlault
wlien a lioirower has nat made payn<ants
for at least nine mantlis.

Like default prevention counselors at
other Schoqts„You<Ig qaije<t tlte'.friends
and tamily members of borrowers who
had gradui<tad to track tliein down. And
she began counseling curr«. il students on
the importance of wise budgeting.

She said she hear. plenty ol excusr.-s,
Some borrowers say they'e out of a job.
Others tell tlieir room<i<ates to say tliey
moved away. And tlie inasl con<<non: I

just can't afford it.

But Young won't take <io for an
answer.

"There's always a way," slie says.
"There are so many options today. They
can reduce tlieir pay<f<ent or apply for
unemployment."

In addition to tracking down borrow-
ers, the school began requiring freshmen
to attend a seminar on debt management
and asked students to provide the names
of 16 friends and family members who
may know their whereabouts after they
graduate.

The college's decreasing rate parallels
a national trend. About 5,6 percent of stu-
dents across the country defaulted on
loans in 1999, compared to 10.7 percent
in 1997.

The default rate has been declininq for

enough food fuel snd 1<nit<un<i<on to get
them through the winter hunkered down

in caves or underground bunker complex-
es.

Finally, a defeat af the Taliban would

deny bin Laden and his loyalists freedom
of movement.

The nominal Taliban government, with

the complicity of sympathizers in the
Pakistani military and intelligence servic-
es, allowed bin Laden to move men and

money in and out of Afghanistan and
communicate with al Qaeda cells around
the world, including in tlie United States.

VVILLIRMSBURG, Va. —About 10 stu-
flr.nts at Ilia College of William and Mary
are fasting to protest the U.S. mihtary
olfei<sive in Afghanistan.

"There arv. people wha don't iieces-
sarily endorse what's going on and are
pushing for more creative solutions," said
Amy Smith, a sophomore from Delaware
hplping coordinate;the»protesta»'<We might
succeed in tdt<tng.the.peopte',responsih<e
Iqr the actions oi Sept..l.l, but we'e cre-
ating <nore tvriorists'in the process;"

A handful ol participants condemned
the terrorist attacks, but questioned
whether tlie inilitary response in

Afghanistan was the hest way to squelch
the opposition anri encourage democracy.

"If tlie only American thing you see is
an F-14 dropping a bomb next to you,
you'e nat going to be so supportive of
us,'aid Jereniy McLean, a senior from
Virginia Beacli, Va,

Many of the fasting students wore
wliite arrnbands. Smith said the fast, in
which students will continue to drink liq-
uids, began at 9 a.in. Wednesday and will
conclude at 5 p.m. Friday. She said 41
students had signed up to participate.

A band af colleges across the country,
including the University of Richmond and
Boston Coliege, were scheduled to take
part in the fast, Smith said.

At William and Mary, the students also
held a candlelight vigil Wednesday night.
The goal, Smith said, was to allow any-
one to voice an opinion about the military
action, pro and con.

Fewer alumni defaulting on

student loans

CONCORD, N.C. —Tangar Young
knew a lot was at stake wiien Barber-
Scotia College hired her to get more grad-
uates to pay back their student loans.
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.corn.
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The staff of The Tiger at Ciemson
University in South Carolina wants
Americans Io stop complaining about
the media's coverage of Sept. 11 and
its aftermath,

"We here at The Tiger feel like we
have a pretty good understanding of
how media works, whether it's broad-
cast or print. And the simple fact is
that the media exists to serve the
people. The news is going to report
on what people want and need to
hear, and right now citizens want and
need constant updates on America'
war against terrorism."

The media can not onIy inform the
public, but can boost national morale,
according the editorial. "The never-
ending procession of patriotic music,
teiethons, benefit concerts, and pho-
tos of rescue efforts and President
Bush throwing baseballs at the World
Series serve onty to increase public
morale. Through this constant supply
of poignant imagery, we are able io
remain strong and hold on to our
heightened love and support for our
country."

~ ~ ~

The Daily Free Press at Boston
University questioned the university
for holding classes on Veterans Day.

"At a time when this country Is in
the process of creating new veterans,
it is more important than ever before
to take the time to remember and
honor the actions and bravery of the
veterans of our past."

Public schools in Massachusetts
have the day off. The university's
ROTC had to hold a commemorative
vigil for veterans of past wars on
Thursday. "It would be more poignant
if ROTC could have the opportunity to
celebrate on the 'real'eterans Day,"

~ ~ ~

The Technician at North Carolina
State University is calling one piece
of legislation being considered by
Congress "reactionary and a misguid-
ed response."

The legislation would prohibit
international students from countries
harboring terrorist groups from study-

ing in the United States by barring
them from receiving student visas, If

passed, it would deny millions the
opportunity to study in America.

"It would also rob the United

States of the expertise and the diverse
range of ideas that foreign students
would bring to our universities, a toll

that cannot be calculated."
The editorial staff is asking

Congress to vote against the legisla-
tion and for universities to judge the
applicants, not the country.

No nation has ever applied for a
student visa to come to the United

States; citizens have. The U.S. gov-
emment will make a huge mistake if Ii

starts increasing selectivity for the
former rather than the latter."

~ ~ ~

The editorial staff at The Post at
Ohio University wants the govern-

ment Io bail out the U.S. Postal
Service in iis time of need.

The amount of mail handled by the

USPS has dropped 10 percent since
the anthrax scare began, costing at

least $500 million in lost revenue.
"The government stepped in and

provided $15 billion in grants, loans

and credit to airlines, and it accepted
the airlines'nsurance liability for six

months. The U.S. Postal Service is a

federal department; therefore, there

should not be a problem with helping

the postal service in the same way

the airlines were helped."

~ ~ ~

At the Daily O'Collegian at
Oklahoma State University, the edi-

torial staff is declaring a revival of

activism.
"Activism had all but shriveled up

and died, leaving nothing but the

occasional vegan and Earth Day

fanatic. A change, however, is occur-

ring. Caring has become cool again—or at least acceptable."
The editorial gives examples of

students in the area taking action

against things like hunger, poverty

and domestic violence. The stdff

applauds these actions.
"We'e finally getting back Io the

way things used Io be —students

who want Io make a difference getting

oul there and doing something."
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t's no secret; pretty much everyone is
dissatisfied with parking. It's one of
those hot topics that without atten-

tion and proper feedback will be hot in
years to come. Each week at ASUI sen-
ate meetings, senators report how their
living groups are dissatisfied with the
one-year pilot plan.

This year's plan allowed for more
gold parking spots on campus while red,
blue and Greeks waited in traffic for a
decent spot.

Lot designations were changed for
supposed improvements, but favoritism
for the UI elite was the end result. Such
was the case of the former red lot on the
north end of the law school. This year
that lot was divided into half gold, half
red. Every day the red lot crams to
capacity while cars parking in the gold
lot could take two spots apiece. This lot
is not being put to its best use and defi-
nitely doesn't benefit students, who need
at least one red lot as it was before.

Obviously the split had good inten-
tions of keeping parking rights fair
between faculty/staff and students, but
when faculty/staff can buy a gold, red or

blue permit while the highest a student
can buy is a red permit, that equity is
lost. At least a quarter of the gold lot
could be returned to red permits.

Eliminating free parking on campus
was not a bad thing. It's a good revenue
maker for the campus instead of the
astronomical number of tickets given
each year. Try to find a free parking
spot on the WSU campus. It's not going
to happen.

The free designations apply to Elm
Street and Nez Perce Drive, commonly
referred to as Greek Row and New
Greek Row. These permits quickly dried
up. At least one large lot should be built
for magenta permits on Nez Perce
Drive, and redesignating the gravel gold
lot west of Greek Row would be a quick
solution.

An average Greek house is home to at
least 40 people. If even half of those peo-
ple have cars, that doesn't allow enough
room on Elm Street or Nez Perce Drive
for all these cars, as we have heard
every week at senate meetings.

While it is fair to charge parking lot
users for a decent spot near campus,

charging them to park on the bound-
aries of campus is not, The gravel lot at
the ASUI Kibbie Dome, formerly free
parking, is now a blue lot. In the past
when the front of the lot closest to the
dome was blue, there were plenty of
blue spots available. Since the gravel
area behind the paved blue lot was free,
the 10-plus minute hike to campus did-
n't seem so bad. But even with the
change from free to blue, the lot itself
received no improvements and should
not require a permit to park.

A blue permit is the cheapest of the
permits and rightfully so for the place-
ment of lots. However, areas that might
as well be in Washington should be free.

Since the plan in place now is just a
one-year pilot, it is a choice opportunity
to review potholes that need some extra
filling in.

Those dissatisfied with the parking
plan should make it known. Inform your
appropriate senator (if he/she hasn'
heard it already) or address concerns to
Auxiliary Services'an Schoenberg at
885-5500.

D.J.B.

Y oung people are usually
the ones with the far-
thest-reaching ideas. For

the most part, older people
don't have epiphanies. They
rework the ideas they grew up
believing and tweak familiar
practices to new challenges,
new needs. But the basic ideas
remain much the same. This is
not abnormal behavior.

Unhappily, the Idaho State
Legislature is not filled with
young, open-minded individu-
als. Rather, our "representa-
tives" make up the most con-
servative state government in
the nation. Their insistence on
cutting taxes will prove to be
ill-conceived and ill-fated on a
number of fronts.

It doesn't completely rectify
the tuition —er, fee —problem
to say Idaho students still pay
less than those in most of the
country. These students will
also make less, get fewer bene-
fits and risk more by staking

claim in a
"right-to-
work" state,
whose lead-
ers not only
insist you
live with
fewer and
fewer servic-
es, but also
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have no prob-
lem telling you "it's for your
owil good.

What have we gained when
you graduate here and leave
the state? I cannot count the
number of students who, in
response to my stock question
to seniors, "where will you go
now?" say "anywhere but
Idaho." It is sad that we lose

all these young minds. We des-
perately need to keep some of
them here.

Here we are, in the most
challenging period in our
entire (albeit short) "united"
history, and we have state
leaders cutting your taxes to
impress you. Are you
impressed when you have your
front end rebuilt because of
the potholes that will never be
repaired? Are you impressed,
as you go to the doctor and
find your insurance covers
nearly nothing you need on
any kind of regular basis? Are
you impressed that you pay at
least 10 percent increases
every single year you attend
school?

While lauding our interna-
tional efforts to wipe out ter-
rorism, defy fundamentalist
madness and save ourselves
from domestic collapse, our
own governor asks the state
legislature to give him blanket

authority to seal any hereto-
fore open documents he consid-
ers unfit for public consump-
tion. And he argues this point
in the interest of freedom.

We can't completely blame
others, for they are ignorant of
our needs and wants until we
make time to educate them
and motivate them in a more
reasoned direction,

I'l be impressed if the
young people, the students of
this state, finally quit turning
their heads away from what is
being done to them in their
"own best interests." I'l cele-
brate their fresh ideas just as I
applaud their energy and
stamina for challenges I can'
overcome regardless of mv
interest.

I'l wish them only the best
if they find time from student
life to contact state legislature
and insist on something
approaching fair treatment.
Students are citizens, too.

V oting for Brent Pickett
was the best thing I ever
did.

Of course, it didn't seem like
the best thing at the time. In
fact, it seemed like the worst
decision I had made in my life.
My one vote, cast confidentially
at the voting booth in the com-
mons area at Bonneville High
School, seemingly ruined my
life.

I had wrestled with the deci-
sion all night, trying to con-
vince myself otherwise. But I
had to vote for Brent Pickett.
Otherwise, I would have to vote
for myself,
and somehow
that just did-
n't seem
right. //8-

Had I
known the
election was
going to be as
close as it
was, I would
have debated JADE.I/iNES
with myself a Opinion editor

little longer.
But With my

Jade's column appears

regularly on edrtorrat pages ot

the Argonaut tter e-maii

Pickett cast, address is

the polls arg oprnion@sub.uidaho edu

were closed
and the votes were tallied. The
result: a tie. Pickett and I tied
for freshman class president.

I went on to lose the run-off
election the next day —that I
blame on timing more than
anything. The run-off was held
on the day of the first freshman
football team home game, so
Pickett and all his cronies were
lined up in full uniform, threat-
ening everyone as they
approached the booth.

OK, maybe that wasn't the
case. But it was a little suspect.
At any rate, I lost the run-off,
thus losing the election, thus
ending my career as a wor\d-
famous politician before it even
began.

But rather than ruining my
life, my defeat was an incredi-
ble blessing. Had I won the
election, I would have added
the student government class.
That meant I would have
dropped my journalism class,
thus ending my career as a
world-famous journalist before
it even began.

All because of one vote.
But not really. In retrospect,

I realize my one vote wasn't the
one that made all the differ-
ence. It turns out a large group
of my friends, over a dozen in
all, never got around to voting.
Freshman class president at
Bonneville High never should
have come down to my one
vote. All those who for whatev-
er reason did'not vote were the
real deciding factor.

ASUI elections are signifi-
cantly more important than
high school class elections in
that ASUI actually does stuff.
And right now, when student
leaders will have to defend stu-
dent funds and student fees,
the individuals who fill the
offices of our student govern-
ment's executive and legislative
branches need to be up to the
challenge.

This isn't the ninth grade—
these positions matter. And
electing the best candidates is
important

The votmg process couldn'
be more convenient. The impor-
tance of voting couldn't be more
evident. And the value of every
vote couldn't be more signifi-
cant.

Higher educatien is money in the bank

~ ~ ~

The staff of The Chronicle at Duke

University is asking students to take

practical measures to protect the

environment.
'Even small steps that involve a

little inconvenience but have potential-

ly large benegits are worthwhile in

daily practice.'oam

used in the university's din-

ing facilities could be replaced with

other insulating materials, despite the

inconvenience and slight cost

increase.
Some food service establishments

arem oving to paper alternatives.

'Ultimately, on a campus where most

ofdi ning is run by individual vendors,

thede cision to switch to less environ-

mentally harmful containers in the

interim is dependent upon the willing-

nessoft hese establishments."
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Who is your favnrite musi-
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"Queen; 'We

Are the
Champions.'"

Aaron Banner
freshman

Burley

BANNER

"Madonna;
she expresses
herself in a
manner that
she doesn'
care how soci-
ety takes it,"

COWLEY

Adam Cowfey
freshman

McCaII

"AC/DC;

they'e the
epitome of the
80s."

Crystal Gerard
senior

Idaho Falls

GERARD

"Mr. Big; I just
like the style."

Meiissa
Mofooka

sophomore
Maui, Hawaii

MOTOOKA

"Bachman-
Turner
Overdrive;they
have good
rhythm and

energetic, pos-
itive music."

PEMBERTHY

Sean
Pemfierfhy

freshman
Lewisfon

~ ArtsCalaffdav

TOday

The Peabody Trio will perform at 8
p.m. in the University Auditorium as
part of the Auditorium Chamber Music
Series. Contact the Ui Ticket office
(885-7212) for ticket information.

A special free screening of
"Deadly Business" will take place at 6
p.m, in the SUB Borah Theater. Passes
are available at the SUB aftd Idaho
Commons Information Desks.

Thursday and Friday

The Lionel Hampton School of
Music will present fwo evening con-
certs of electronic music composi-
tions by Northwest composers
Thursday and Friday. Both events
begin at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the music building on the Ul campus.
Admission is $5 and $3 for children
12 and under,

Saturday

The Moscow Arts Commission
invites area first through sixth graders
to try their hand at everything from
hip-hop to rug hooking at the Young
People's Arts Festival on Saturday at
Moscow Junior High. Students will

have a choice of four hour-long cours-
es that run from 9:45 a.m. 1o 2:30
p.m. A 12No-hour, half-day option is
also available. Fees range from $6 to
$12 and scholarships are available.

Call the Moscow Arts Commission
at 208-883-7036 for registration infor-
mation.

The Lfonel Hampton Jazz Fesfivai
at the University of Idaho celebrates ifs
35th year February 20-23 with an ail-

star lineup of performers scheduled fo
appear. Lionel Hampton and his New
York Big Band will share the festival
stage with Lou Rawls, Jane Monheit,
the Roy Hargrove Quintet, the Ray
Brown Trio, the Freddy Cole Quartet,
Ethel Ennis, Ciarit erry and
ManSound, to name a few of the more
than 40 jazz artists and groups billed

for the festival.
Series tickets for all four nightly

concerts go on sale Nov. 19 through
the Ul Ticket Office at (208) 885-7212
or 1-88-88-UIDAHO. General ticket
sales start Dec. 3 at the Ul Ticket
Office or at ail G&B SeIecf-a-Seal ouf-
lets. Tickets range in price from $18 to
$28.

ar in is sue
swee sorrow

MFA students will leave Ul to work at ShnkeTpeare Festival

BY ARI ST ITA A LBACAhi
ARGONAUT STAFF

E ach autumn, representa-
tives from the prestigious
Oregon Shakespeare

Festival (OSF) come to the
University of Idaho Department
of Theater Arts searching for a
very gifted theater student,
either a BFA or an MFA candi-
date graduating in December, to
be the possible recipient of the
prestigious Rex Rabold
Fellowship.

This year the OSF honored
MFA candidate Stan Brown with
the fellowship established in
memory of UI alumnus Rex
Rabold. Rabold performed sever-
al seasons with the OSF. Rabold
died of complications related to
AIDS in 1990. The Rabold
Fellowship carries both an act-
ing stipend and an acting allot-
ment.

While the fellowship began as
a one-year contract, several
recent fellowship recipients have
been hired for second and third
season.

Brown has been a prominent
figure in UI theater productions;
he performed most recently as
the conservative British colonial
Clive in "Cloud 9" last month.

Brown, an Auburn, Wash.,
native, performed with the Idaho
Repertory Theatre for the 2000
and 2001 seasons, playinq
Stephano in "The Tempest,

'roggyin "The Foreigner,"
Henry in "The Fantasticks" and
Sir Hugh Evans in "The Merry
Wives of Windsor." Other credits
include UI productions of
"Romeo and Juliet," "Picnic,"
"Into the Woods," "Fool for Love,"
"The Cherry Orchard," "Rocket
to the Moon" and "The Learned
Ladies."

He was also selected as alter-
nate at the Region VII American

College Theatre Festival for the
Irene Ryan award in February
2000. He holds a bachelor's in
English Literature from
Washington State University. As
an undergraduate at WSU hc
was cast as Bennic in "Getting
out" and Torvald in "A Doll's
House." He enrolled in the MFA
program at the UI aAer hc audi-
tioned for "The Learned Ladies."
Previous to his enrollment at
WSU, immediately after high
school he attended the National
Shakespeare Conservatory in
New York for a year and the
Pasquilini & Smith Studios in
Seattle.

For Brown, working at the
OSF has always been an aspira-
tion. He loves Shakespeare and
he loves OSF's concept of the out-
doors Shakespearean stage with
no other light than the star light.

He also thinks faculty teacher
and "Cloud 9" director Nike
Imoru has been an inspiration
for him as. He has been working
in theater for years, and has
enjoyed Shakespeare the most,

Brown sought his degree in
English because he wanted to
study Old English literature and
teach it afterwards, but the
English program also proved to
be a solid foundation for his
career as an actor.

Brown's plans for the future,
before knowing he would be the
Rcx Rabold Fellowship recipient,
were to pursue an acting career
in the Seattle area and alternate
it with an academic one. Now he
hopes to use this opportunity as
a stepping stone to eventually
relocate to the Seattle area. He
considers this fellowship an
honor not only for himself, but
also because he is given the
chance to represent UI and also
an opportunity to gain equity
points to get his equity card for
the Actor's Equity Association.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Stan Brown is the recipient of the prestigious Rex Rabold Fellowship from
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival.

BY ARISTITA ALBAcAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

State University with the Idaho Theater for Youth, Idaho
Shakespeare Festival and American Stage Company,

Her media experience includes infomercials, radio and
television commercials, voiceovers and printwork. She

had also developed skills as a movement actor: she'
mastering NIA Technique (she is a white belt instruc-

tor). Her related skills are varied: speaking, danc-
ing, singing, playing the piano, spinning and knit-
ting.

Lce-Painter has accepted an eight-month con-
tract with the OSF and will start rehearsals in
February. She says that this contract was a sur-
prise for her. She fancied herself as a future

I

actress in Ashland —the place where the OSF
is located —which she called "A Disneyland for

in this part of the country,"n

n

any actor," or "The biggest dream for any actor

She didn't actually see herself doing going
there because she is the mother of two teenage
girls. Going to Ashland means being away from
them for eight months. It's a tough decision to
make for anyone.

She already is cast as Congregant, Reporter
and Ensemble in "Handler" by Robert Schenkkan,

performing from April 6 to June 30 at the New
Theatre, a member of the Ensemble in "Winter'"

Talc by William Shakespeare from June 21 to Oct. 11
at the greatest Elizabethan Theatre in North America.
Shc will be an understudy for Calpurnia in "Julius
Caesar" by William Shakespeare at Angus Howmer
Theatre from March 2 to Nov. 3, and the first Witch,

Na"CY Lee Palftfef was Duncan and the Ensemble in "Macbeth" by William
offered a contract by the Shakespeare at the New Theatre f'rom March 1 to Nov.
Oregon Shakespeare Festival. 3, the last day of her contract.

ach September, the acting seniors —either
undergraduates or graduates —audition for
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival (OSF). Each

year one of the students gets the prestigious Rex
Rabold Fellowship, carrying both an acting
stipend and a housing allotment, which means a
real boost for any actor's career. This year'
recipient of the Fellowship is graduate serf)or
Stan Brown. This also is the first time dSF
has offered an acting contract (non-equity) to
a University of Idaho theater graduate, in
addition to awarding the fellowship. The con-
tract was offered to Nancy Lee-Pamter.

Maybe you have recently seen Nancy Lee-
Painter performing a triple role in "Cloud 9"
by British writer Caryl Churchill. Lee-
Painter is an MFA candidate,and will gradu-
ate this December. She has been a prominent
figure in UI theater productions in past years.
Lee-Painter won the American College Theatre
Festival's first place Irene Ryan award for
Region VII two years ago. She competed nation-
ally with over 18 other Irene Ryan finalists at the
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.

Her theater credits also include leading roles in
Idaho Repertory Theatre's productions of "Beehive,"
"Saliva" and "Chaps," and UI productions of "Picnic,"
"The Chemistry of Change," "Into the Woods" and
"The Cherry Orchard." She has performed as Aunt
Dan in "Aunt Dan & Lemon" at Illinois State
University, and as Eliza in "My Fair Lady" at Boise

Travolta is a 'Domestic Distur
ance'mestic

Disturbance" says a whole
lot more than just the name of
John Travolta's latest movie, it

also sums up several of his movies that are
just not Travolta at all, but rather a watered
down Travolta taking on the life of a com-
moner.

It's great that this actor likes to try new
roles that are different from his more suc-
cessful ones, but there comes a point where
sticking to what he does best is the correct
career decision.

John Travolta is an American tough guy.
Starting with his role in the classic
"Saturday Night Fever," along with roles in
films such as "Grease," "Face Off," and most
recently "Swordfish," Travolta has estab-
lished himself as one of the most notorious
bad boys over the last twenty years.

Even his performance in the 1976 cult
classic "The Boy in the Plastic Bubble" was
pretty hard core if you look hard enough.
Not really. But it was a great movie and
should not be confused with the films to be
eluded to shortly.

When Travolta steps too far outside of the
bounds of the resident bad boy, the results
are most often mediocre. Such performances

include his roles in "A
Civil Action,"
"Phenomenon," to some
extent "The General'
Daughter" and now
"Domestic Disturbance."

In "Domestic
Disturbance" Travolta
plays the part of Frank, a
divorced boat builder,
whose prcpubescent son is

CHRISKftffffELIS having a difficult time
Assistant A&E editor accepting his mother'

decision to remarry. Not
one o his better roles

Afgonaffi Iha e fnai Travolta seemed bored
address is with his part, giving

are aae@subufdahoadff Frank little to no real per-
sonality and creating an

overall uninteresting character.
The total lack of character in Travolta's

role is not entirely his own doing. Just about
all of the characters in "Domestic
Disturbance" were underdeveloped, making
it hard to grasp any real sense of who the
characters were.

Susan (Teri Polo), Frank's ex-wifc, is mar-
rying Rick Barnes (Vince Vaughn), a new-

comer to town who has captured the heart of
the entire town, that is, everyone but
Susan's son Danny (Matt O'eary). While
Danny is hiding in the back of Rick's car, in
an attempt to get a ride into town, he wit-
nesses Rick kill Ray Coleman.

Ray Coleman, played by Steve Buscemi,
is a drifter who knows Rick from the past
and has come to town to get his share of the
DOMESTIC

money that he and Rick
obtained together.

Rather than pay Ray
the money that is due
him, Rick decides to kill***(Of 5) him.

Buscemi, one the most
underrated actors in

Hollywood, has a unique talent for filling
any role given to him in an entertaining and
original flavor while still bringing a piece of
himself into each of his characters. His per-
formance as Ray Coleman in "Domestic
Disturbance" is no exception.

"Domestic Disturbance" is an interesting
story, yet you get the feeling from the begin-
ning ofhow it will all turn out in the end. It'
an original idea that feels like it has been
done before.
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of the

Mainstream

Like, Dark
Funeral is

so evil

T here is a long tradition of
artists using costumes
and stage theatrics to

their advantage —David
Bowie, Iggy Pop, Gwar,
Marylin Manson, even
Slipknot have made successful

use of them.
Dark
Funeral also
dresses up
and uses
theatrical
elements on
and off
stage, but it
isn't the
least bit flat-

JIM FOWEILL tering.
Arffonaut staff Dark

lafly oh ABE pages ol the

Argonaut. Hse.mall a 1Ong line Of
address fa Black Metal

are aae@sub uidaho edff bands whose
purpose it is

to appear as evil and unset-
tling as possible, Since the
early nineties this has often
meant wearing "corpse paint"
(black and white face paint
applied to look like a more
ominous version of Kiss), enor-
mously long spikes, bullet
belts, bondage gear, lots of
pentagrams and other shame-
ful goodies.

It is debatable whether
these things ever accom-

lished their desired effect,
ut for sure these practices

are now no more than clich6s
and gross parodies of them-
selves. Dark Funeral, bless
'cm, don't seem to understand
that, The CD booklet shows
pictures of these four satanic
warriors and boy, are they
frightening, yes sir.

"Emperor Magus Caligula"
(Bass/vocals) is tied up with
ropes, freshly painted, wear-
ing lots of leather bondage
gear, and looks oh-so-forlorn
and distraught. "Lord
Ahriman" (guitars and the
band's sole original member)
is.also tied up a bit, wearing
paint, lots of metallic acces-
sories, and looking grim and
mysterious as usual.

Also mysterious is his bur-
geoning gut, exposed and
threatening to slip free from
the spiked leather vest. It
appears that Satan feeds his
disciples well —perhaps too
well. The other two hapless
dorks in the band are similar-
ly attired and equally humor-
ous. It makes one wonder
what these guys do when
they'e not

DARK FUNERALthese
Oiabolus Inferium

wardrobes.
Tea and **(of 5)
crumpets Necropoif Records
over a
ouija
board, session perhaps?

The album's artwork fea-
tures at least seven or eight
pcntagrams, a baphomet, a
number of upside-down cross-
es, countless skulls, and a
demonic looking dude with
horns, chains, spikes and
worms crawling out of his
body on the cover. Ooooh.
Most of the art is bathed in
various shades of red and
crimson to give it that extra-
bloody and hellish feel.

It's more than obvious that
these guys don't want you to
think that they attend Sunday
school. But just in case you
didn't catch it from the penta-
grams and such, the lyrics
don't fail to reinforce the anti-
Christian sentiments. That
these guys are astute and sub-
versive critics of religion is
evident in lines like, "hail
murder, your god of filth won'
help you now...hail
murder...the only crown you
have, the one made of thorns."

They also have some won-
derful and informed opinions
on sexual politics, like these
profound insights from
"Goddess of Sodomy": "You
give me pleasure, I give you
pain/ the highest level of
ecstasy, sexually insane...I am
the way to your eternal lust."

It's obvious that this quar-
tet of lost souls isn't fashion-
conscious, scary, or intelligent,

LEFT, See Page 7
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Little earthquakes rock Seattle's Par;[mount Theatre

BBIAN PASSEY / ABGONAUT
';:;-:.f SEATTLE —Tori Amos performs "Take to the Sky" during a sound check pre-

ceding her concert Friday at the Paramount Theatre. Amos performed a solo
14-so[Tg set plus a five-song double encore fo a sold Duf crowd.

SEATTLE —Som<! )it.t.le e;irth-
quakes rocked Lh(.':u i>>11oL>i>t.

Thvatrv in S<.att)e Friday as;1
strange littlv jdr) shovvcd thc
crowd that (.v«n after tell y('ai'i
shc st>)1 has on<.'. of th('>ost.
1'cir!:1>k(1bl<'o>(.'<'.s in >nod(!1'n
nlUS>c.

Tori Amoi has bven captiv:<t-
ing fans since sliL rvlvased ").ittlv
Earthquakes" in 1991.Durin«
her current
Sf.i'LlngC

Littlv. T<)ur" in
suppoi t, of'her
newest '%

rc'1«as<!,
St.i"il i> g<'.

Litt.l<! Girl),"
A>nos
embark«d on
an int«rna-
tional tour, BRIAN

but thiS tin>e Phoio editor

without t,he

<y A!<l !i!
backed h<.r in Argonaut!i<a e-mad

recent years. addio>" e

Fr>day s arg p><o>odooub u<da!io ndu

show w'>s
pure Tori —a couple of key-
boards, her beloved Bosendorf'<!1
piano and one of music's most
distinctive voices.

As the lights dimmed, the
creepy background music of "'97
Bonnie & Clyde" (an Eminem
song Amos covers) seeped
through the theater. Amos'oic«
could be heard whispering the
lyrics but she was conspicuously
absent. In her place was a large
photo of Ainos dressed as [.)ie
dead wife "character" that sings
the song on "Strange Little
Girls."

As tl'1c song c<1me to 'ln <.'1>d,

the curtain droppvd, and An><»,
adorned in a bright red drvis,
strod< ncross the stage, sat thv
grand piano and b grm poundii>g

out "I.ittlc Amitvrdam." 13y v<>ni-

biil i fl<L; low clio>'(Is and h igh
not<'i, Anlos bi'oUgrht. !1 f u1l-b;1nd
sound to l>L r pcrf<)i mancv.
Duriiig i»any of'thi i<)i>gi s)i<
i;it in h(r tr;i<i< i»rirk itr;>d(f1< on
tl>v bi nch >vhilc pliiying 1«.y-
bo;in) i on ) i< r li [) sirl< Lvi>) i <u>!

) !!lad (!i>(l <1 pi,'ii>o oil )ivi i'igl i i

Bi<i( Lvith L)i('th('1'l:in<'),
)Vhil<'.h('ot)c('1't s)),'»>n<'(l Ii<'r

I:is1 (I<'c'>(I(.'f 11)Ui!C-)»,'1k i!>g, I li<

ii!!1«i f)'on) "1.>ttie Kai'thqu;>ki s"
i('«!11<'(I I<) play <1 p!'oiilin('i)t. n)I<'.
An>oi I)( rf<)rin(!d song<i fn)i» < ii()>
()f'>( i iix albLU»i,!1>i(l (.'v('n t lir( <.

n<)n-;1lbuiii t)u>cki, 1)ut f>v«)f il!<
1 ) so!lgri Lv«re ff'oil>

1<)LL)(';irthqu;ik«s."

Brv fociiiing o!1;1 1()-v<;ir-ol<)
a)bi!111,A!1>os (I('f>vd r>n iii>wi'it[( i'1

11!uii(."<il 1»1v io [)vi'f<)f nl n>oitlv
n(<LV songi. Only t.)>r('('ongs
f'n)in 'Stra>>g<. Little (<ir)i«'ur-
f ice<i t)>roughout. thv conc<.rt.
Since"Strang( Littl< ([i> ls" Lvas
<i>1 Li)bUnl of c»vvr i<»>g,:, it
se<.invd appropriat(. that Amos
f'ocui«d on h<'r <>w» "girli" f<)r;1
conL'('1't that, Ivl>s al) <>ho(it

h(.'1'n(!

n<)t, abi)ut;> band or <)th( i

nlUS>cia»5.
St.andouts of thL'onc('1'I

inc)ulled a stunningrly b<'aL>t>f'ul

rvni)ii.ion of "China" and a
haUn'Ling Mc ru>d a ( <Un, boih
froin "Little E;1rthqu;ikvs."
Ch>11:1 11 <s nl'itL)1'(.'d >v(')l

OV(.'i'hL'<>it.

Le» vvars Lv)1)> A1>1(!ii
delicate voc;ili >vr;>ppjn«,'»'o»r>()
thv chin>it>g pi;1!>o.

Sli(''v«>»<!fin.-

( n«(l t)>v on«< -li!u<l LV;>i) <)iii ii>gr

th(. bndgi! to h(!)p k(. ( p t li( iiii.i-
>11:it(.'>Ln>os[nb«>'('. T) >(' i v<1[)[)(')I:i

'>I<'Laid a (a<in, a ioi>g Li))oil'I

Amoi':>pL, vv;<i grn r t«) >L it h
st;irk ii)< nc< fron> tii«>(<>v(),
nilly Lo b«1>lt.<.'1'1'!1[)L«(l <1(',ii'li<
('n(l vv1Lh L.li<! Ublig,'it.<)«'<'.'«ll
phoil( 1 i!1gr

Aniiii vnd«, I Ll>v. rvgi)I;ir 11-

g.-""'

.;.,', L

,s)r')<<i
a

"cQ [< ~~re- 'g<>L)

io!1"iL'L wit I> 1!!«','l! I'!ill', «<",> Is

!in<1 b<",1ut if U 1 pi: it») i'<'f <';!!,'1 «I
( <i<)liiig. Til«'-:!!1<:w:>i tilv! I<V ii

si;!O(1)i!"»v,!1!<)n '<L!Ihin,'<'('<!>1(ls
«I fi i »-. h i i>.',.

) [L>i;>IX«>' I! i) v:i i»»,!ii . A»><»
V,', I < !'i('!L f «!;!i V, <! « !i!«' > <» t < ',
;ii)[)i'<!I)i'!;!I<Iv < r«)! r< '1 '< "I (!<)(i
(>« „i!Ii ))< i >li! V<'!'< '!L<!I-
s« 'i><!«' <>v< I',',',«'.!'!<'' <'V.

I «!;<!<I-I.!i!i:«i!!'':,!:<.!!1!!;;>I)<.
)',ii<' iii « <» f««« I«

!«'<'»>oi

Lvr>lk«d off stage vvith a
L>vo-)1!uldL LI wave,

Ai»os Lvas not donL yet, And
>i«i[)i( r >vcr« h«r fans. The
hci'(.,'! In! >ng <1!1rl 'ipplaUi<.'as
f '«ho1ng I h n)L>'rhoui. thv th<.'atcr
ivh«n ih(' «LL>rnvd to t)1« it ">ge
ii<r;1n a(j(liti<>nal three-son<r
< !i«<)!< i)io>vc;isiflg t.)1« a))so)utv
I<!Lv< i (!f')ii r voic(. in "I'rvt[y
( r«O<l YV;Lr'nd I.h« fin;il Sung,
I:i!i <!(!i",1 .' (I Li a 1"iLi i>1 .

I' 'I I

B I' <1< N P A S S E Y / A B G 0 N A U T

SEATTLE —Iorj /(ri>os pl)ys duoog a sound check Friday at the Paramount
Theatre. Amos played song.'rom hpr sjx albums and some non-a)bum tracks,

LEFT
From Page 6

'nless they srciuctly n;ilia« a)1
this post,uring is silly anil is
probab)y only t;>l(vn s«i'in<>sly by
n limitVdr niind)ViS au<liei>CV..

LL1«)L>1 <')1«L)grl>, D'1! lg

I'i>L'1'ill ii)>1kvs >1>US>C >!1 '>ddi-
ti<ii> to cultiv!>Ling its ii!1!>L«,
'lnd !I i not. Ii!ill b"i<l. 1)>i>l)ol>s
In(L'1'ii>>1'1 ii fili> I.v iL;>ada>'r)

,'<l ~,
black !1>et<i), co»L!>1U!!>gr 1 il th«
speedy I);irk 1'Ui>vi",!1 style.
Bl>>st b(.'!1[i;i!'<'ilnloit c<)as'I <>nt,

t,hc voc>lli <in.'iigh-f)itch<'();>nd
nv;ir)y —but noL qu>tv —ch>11-

)Ag a)>d I.l>L'<'111!-!1>Clod>« ti'('bly
gU>t. >rs 1v<>sh ov«1'ach ot,l>L!1 in

!1'onst>la[. Succ«ss)o>i. It 5 >> f<)1-

mula that lasts the entire album
and is apt -ta-be.s'epetitive>-but
thv short running-time [just!
over 30 minutEs) curbs tliat.

Nothing herc is innovative,
vipecially when compared to the
work of contcmpornrivs like
Einpen>r, f'Lll<>w Swedes .
f>f ard L> k, Destroyer GGG, and
A>»eric:>n 1>l;ick mvtal bands
likv. T)>y InfL rn:11 and
B)oodstain«(l Dusk, but it's solid
L>nd might. bv 1vorth a listen for
f'1>ls Of this g('11>'(.'.

lf you c;in gvt. past, the stupid,
<iv(r<)«nv;«sthetic nnd the
rir) icii [oui lyrics (or embrace
I.h«in f<)i'l1('1 i'i 1'<ll'ity ), yoU
111!g)it.1 U.'it. f iild son1ctli lug 'to

lovv about Der)c Funeral. Just.
do>1 t (.Npvct t.hvn> t<i love you
b!>vk.

School of Con>ny<rnlcnrlon )

T-Shirt Design
Contest

Now until November 30
ali students are encouraged Io subm<I a design

T-Shir[ design must be <nc[us<ve of

all aspects of communications and have

"University of Idaho School of Communication".

Submit Designs to School of Communications main office in Shoup Hall on the second I>oor

Hard copies, floppy or zip disk are accepted Please include name, major, phone number and

email address.

For more information please contact
COSS>e Neil (COSSie neiuCe)hO>mei>.COm) Or

Jenny Fie>cher ()enny fle>chceyahoo.corn)

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flex[ble work houf 5

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located <n the ess<eide Marketplace. contact suey at 8834885 for more informs>ion

usa <JAN ii u
3(ir r<(l IJO<rf «rr<l</<<l/« <p«/u'-i

'8''F..-,'CIST BFII I

2 / 8 ). V/(>i >i, gosro«r 882-8588

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ e

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Pa)ouse Mall 882-0402
Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.

Athletic Sale 1st 8 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main sf. 882-3510
825 S.E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman

332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine, gas-

troenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive cardiology,

women's health care, on site laboratory and radiology

Animal Clinic 8 Hospital, P.A

1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712
Small and large animals

New extended hrs M&W 9pm

<';

L; L„-( L-L-
::::-LILLlL'Ln

NNW
' ':om

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www. ETS.uidaho. edu/scc

devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."
~ ~ <
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Maria Hoffman performs in Soaring, one of the many dance performances in Illuminations at the Hartung Theatre

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

University of Idaho's Dance
Th "atre presented
"Illuminations," a collage of
stories told by different bodies
through dance, at the Hartung
Theatre Friday and Saturday
evenings, and Sunday at 2
p.m. Kinesthetic'oems, points
of view, fantasies and various
music styles unfolded for an
hour and a half in front of an
enthusiastic audience.

The show opened with Greg
Hal loran's restaging of Ruth
St. Denis and Doris Humprey's
classic 1920's dance "Soaring"
via Labanotation. A huge silk
scarf and a few transformed
the stage into a world of
dream and illusion for more
than a quarter of hour. The old
choreography of two of the pio-
neers of modern dance proved
interesting and inspiring even
now, 80 years later.

Michel le
Padilla, a UI
graduate stu-
dent, per-
formed the
first of the
two Spanish
dances she
learned from
her home

ARI STITA '"' C 10" I ny
Argooautstaff Espanol de

ny
iutstna's cutumn appears Santa Fe, Los

n
regulany un tt&E page: ut ttie Terascos.

Atgunaul Here-mad Padilla WaS
addtess ts followed by an

arg attegusub uidahu edu

dance choreo-
graphed by Jodie Eliseo, called
"Is Anybody Listening," dedi-
cated to the victims of the
recent terrorist attacks.

A very playful "Audition,"
on George Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue," came
next, lightening the atmos-
phere and setting the stage
for"02High," choreographed by
Maria Hoffman.

"02 High" proved the best
music is sometimes silence
and dance is in fact about the
inner rhythm of the body and
of the being, and not about the
reproduction of memorized
movements on a musical
theme.

"Strut your stuff," choreo-
graphed by Jessica Yoder, a
piece satirizing the lack of
actual preoccupation and sub-
stance came next, followed by
"Las Amarillas," performed by
Padilla.

One of the most hilarious
dances, filled with youthful
spirit, good humor and ironical
wit and glamour was "A
Chorus Line's Revenge," chore-
ographed by Jen Filson and
Lorraine Person. The move-
ment triumphantly ended the
first part of "Illuminations."

After a short intermission,
the world of dancing was rein-
toduced through the comical
moment "Killing Time," chore-
ographed by Keisha Marsh.

Joe Probasco's work
"Modjadji Walks" had a tribal
feel and used a distinctive and
very special movement vocabu-

lary, adding more spice to the
evening.

"Red Light Lover," a half
melodramatic-half farcical
story of love, power, despair
and hate, choreographed by
Jen Filson and Mare Stover
came next".

"Ivy Petals," a classical bal-
let choreographed by Crystal
Edwards, a junior with the
dance department, took us
back in time, reflecting the
romantic period of ballet, show-
ing the playfulness often used
in ballet of that era, and
retelling the classical story of
the fight between good and
evil.

"Ragamuffins" was a very
lighthearted dance on Kurt
Bestor's music inspired by
famous Stradivarius violins.

"Sharp Circles and Round
Angels," choreographed by
Crystal Edwards and JoAnne
Massimin, air&ed to explore the
differences In relationships.

The evening ended with
Greg Halloran's impressive
new dance "Recovery," based on
the events of Sept. 11.Using
Craig Armstrong's dramatic
music Halloran's work succeed-
ed as an abstract reflection on
how unity and support can
help people overcome major
disasters and obstacles.
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882 8808
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IF YOU THINK A NIGHT

IN A FOXHOLE IS TOUGH,

TRY A LIFETIME IN A CUBICLE.

The U.S. Army offers 212 different career opportunities

in fields ranging from medicine, construction and law

enforcement to accounting, engineering and intelligence.

You'l be trained. Then you'l use those skills from the

first day on the job. It's a great way to start moving in

the direction you want to go.

Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier

at GOARMY.COM

or call 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Contact your local recruiter.
Attd we'l help you find what's best for you.
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Dancers illuminate Hartung

LONDON - Without a doubt, the wizard sport of
Quidditch is more exciting on filin than it is in
print. Hagrid the giant is as lovably scary on the
big screen. But ghost,s, wands and broomsticks are
best left to the imagination.

Unfair to compare the film of "Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer's Stone" to J.K. Rowling's book before
it even opens in U.S. theaters Nov. 16? Maybe, but
get used to it. Soon enough, tens of millions of kid
critics will be matching book to film scene by
scene, spell by spell.

No one knows that better than director Chris
Columbus and producer David Heyman, who
promised the author that Hollywood would stay
faithful to the beloved British children's series and
who let the film stand at more than 2 hours to
pack everything in.

And just in case he had any doubts about the
transcendental expectations of Harry Potter fans,
Robbie Coltrane received a letter from an admirer
reminding him that inillions of children around
the world were relying on him to capture the right
blend of scariness and humor in his portrayal of
Hagrid, groundskeeper at the Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry.

"So I thought, no pressure there, then,"
Coltrane said the other day with a husky belly
laugh. "But of course she was right, you know. It'
their little world."

The world of Harry Potter is anything but little.
It is the story of a boy living with his bullying aunt
and uncle and spoiled cousin in England who
learns on his 11th birthday that he is the
orphaned son of two wizards with magical powers
of his own.

In "Sorcerer's Stone" (or "Philosopher's Stone,"
as it is called in Britain), Harry enters Hogwarts
to begin his seven-year education in the magical
arts, and faces off against the evil Voldemort, who
killed his parents and branded him with a light-
ning bolt scar.

Hogwarts is a traditional British boarding
school transformed into a gothic world of moving
staircases, flying candles and a hallway that is
"out of bounds to anyone who does not wish to die
a most painful death," as the wise and powerful
headmaster, Professor Dumbledore, announces on
the first day of school, It is a place inhabited by
three-headed dogs and dragons, unicorns and cen-
taurs, and owls that deliver the mail.

What "Sorcerer*s Stone" is not, says 12-year-old
Daniel Radcliffe, who stars as Harry Potter, is a
story about sorcery.

"It is about good over evil and redeeming love,"
Radcliffe asserts, "It's Harry's mother's love that
saves him from Voldemort."

Radclifl'e had acted in a BBC television produc-
tion of "David Copperfield" and in John Boorman's
film "The Tailor of Panama" before Columbus
selected him over thousands of other boys for the
coveted lead role. He appeared at a news confer-
ence last week with his child sidekicks in the film
- Emma Watson, who plays the bookish Hermione

PETER MOUNTAIN / WARNER GROS.
Emma Watson, Rupert Grint and Daniel Radcliffe portray

students at wizard school in "Harry Potter and the

Socerer's Stone."

Granger, and Rupert Grint, the redheaded Ron
Weasley.

What Radcliffe likes about Harry, he said, is
"the way he's really loyal to his friends."And what
makes children around the world identify with the
magical boy is that "other than the fact he's a wiz-
ard, he's a really normal person."

The author of "Sorcerer's Stone" and its sequels
said she was "enormously relieved" by the piet,ure.
Rowling said that Columbus and Heyman had
kept the promises they made to use a British cast
and stay true to the book.

"They really do look as I'd imagined they would
inside my head," Rowling said in a statement
issued after a private screening. The film has been
rated PG because of a few bad words —"blasted"
and others —and for some scary bits.

But just how frightening or funny audiences
will find it is hard to gauge, given that real life has
grown a lot scarier for some kids and most parents
since Sept, 11.Will children who have heard about
hijacked airplanes slamming into the World Trade
Center and about anthrax attacks be moved by the
orphaned Harry and evil Voldemort? Will the on-
screen magic rise above the pre-release hype and
proliferation of Harry Potterphernalia to inspire
hope?

"I hope that people will find some comfort and
enjoyment and some respite from the relentless
bad news," said Heyman. "One of the things I real-
ly feel about Potter is that it offers some hope and
some sense of possibility. I hope that people enjoy
going to that place for a little while."

Of course they will, said Coltrane: "It's a tri-
umph of good over evil, It's exactly what people
need right now."
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November 15th.

No new taxes.
Moscow. property taxes

for schools are already the
highest in Idahe

for any comparable district.
Vote NO.

Figures for year 2000, in dollars per $ 1000 valuation:

Moscow: $ 10.75
Boise: $8.36
Lewiston $8 33
Pocatello: $8.10
Caldwell: $6.98
Coeur d'Alene: $6.39
Post Falls: $5.35
Lakeland: $5.66

Source: Associated Taxpayers of Idaho

Paid for by Moscow Mini Storage, Geroge Branson Proprietor.

'Harry Potter's stayi eg
true to zts iterary roots

ttr MAteJORI H M I I,t sn
Los Asosuss Tlstus



Bowl Championship
RANKINGS

Nebraska 11-0
Last game: Def. Kansas State 31-21
Next week: at Colorado

Miami Fia 8-0
Last game: Def. Boston College 18-7
This week: vs, Syracuse

Oklahoma 9-1
Last game: Def. Texas A&M 31-10

Oregon 9-1
Lastgame: Def. UCLA21-20
Next game: vs. Oregon State

Florida (2) 8-1
Last game: Def. South Carolina 54-17
This week: vs. Florida State

Texas 9-1
Last game: Def, Kansas 59-0
Next week: at Texas A&M

Tennessee 7-1
Last game: Def. Memphis 49-28
This week: at Kentucky

Washington State 9-1
Last game: Def. Arizona State 28-1 6
This week: at Washington

Stanford 6-2
Last game: Def. Arizona 51-37
This week: vs. California

Illinois 8-1
Last game; Def, Penn State 33-28
This week; at Ohio State

Michigan 7-2
Last game: Def. Minnesota 31-10

Maryland 9-1
Last game: Def. Clemson 37-20

A R C 0 N A U T

Editor i Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg sporlsIsub.uldaho.edu On the Web i
www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/sports/index.hlml
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BYU 10-0
Last game: Def. Wyoming 41-34
This week: vs. Utah

Colorado 8-2
Last game: Def. Iowa State 40-27
Next week: vs. Nebraska

Syracuse 8-2
Last game: Def, West Virginia 24-13
This week: at Miami Fia

Big West basketball
WOMEN Pen e~ton snis cad,t to o t e jung elm
UC Santa Barbara tabbed
to win Big West title

IRVINE, Calif. —UC Santa
Barbara, which features three
returning starters and one of the
nation's top recruiting classes,

": was picked by both coaches and
"; media to win the 2001-02 Big
'; West Women's Basketball title as
,: the conference and held its annual
;: media day Wednesday.

The Gauchos are the five-time
;: defending Big West Tournament

champions and return All-Big West
:; First Team standout Kayte
;: Christensen and 6-foot-8 Lindsay
:: Taylor, the 2000-01 Big West

I Freshman of the Year. In addition,

;. the UCSB recruiting class was

< rated fifth in the nation by the

; Women's Basketball News

; Service,
The coaches, who were not

,', allowed to vote for their own

;. teams, gave UC Santa Barbara

eight of the nine first-place votes
: for 64 points. Pacific, who finished

second with 53 points, garnered

the remaining first-place vote. The
, Tigers achieved their highest finish

ever last season with a second

; place showing,
Long Beach State was picked

'hird with 50 points and UC Irvine

, was fourth with 46. Cal Poly land-

ed fifth while Cal State Northridge

and Idaho tied for sixth. The poll

was rounded out by UC Riverside

and Cal State Fullerton.

The media touted UC Santa
Barbara as the favorite with 18
first-place votes and 170 points.
Pacific received one first-pIace

, vote and had 143 points for sec-
. ond place.

Long Beach State was third

with 130 points and UC Irvine

fourth with 121.
The poll was rounded out by

Cai Poly, Idaho, Cal State
Northridge, Cal State Fullerton and

UC Riverside, respectively.
The 2001-02 Big West

women's basketball season tips
off this Friday when Pacific travels

to New Mexico for the first round

of the Preseason NIT.

Women's basketball
COACHES POLL

UC Santa Barbara 64
Pacific 53
Long Beach State 50
UC irvine 46
Cal Poly 35
Cai State Northridge26
Idaho 26
UC Riverside 13
Cal State Fuiierton 11

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

7.
8.
9.

UC Santa Barbara 170
Pacific 143
Long Beach State 130
UC Irvine 121
Cai Poly 92
Idaho 72
CaI State North. 63
Cai State Fullerton 35
UC Riverside 29

2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Women's basketball
MEDIA POLL

BY JAKE ALGER / ARGONAUT STAFF

f every coach's dream is to have a wing

player who is equally adept at scoring

down low, shooting the outside shot and

taking the ball to the rack, then Darci

Pemberton is a dream come true for first-

year University of Idaho women's basketball

coach Mike Divilbiss.

Pemberton, a 6-foot senior from Everett,

Wash., returns for her fourth season after

being named to the Big West All-Conference

Second Team last season. She had a break-

out season, averaging a team-high 10.4

points and 7.7 rebounds a game. Pemberton

also had 44 assists and 35 steals on the sea-

son, enough for second on the team in both

categories.

Pemberton is a threat both inside and out,

Divilbiss said. She is going to do some good

things for us both in the post and on the

wing "She'l help us at the three and the

four (positions)," he said.

Divilbiss is lucky he has the chance to

coach Pemberton. If it weren't for a tough

decision she made about six years ago, she

might have been playing Vandal soccer. She

competed in basketball, soccer and golf for

all four years at Everett High School.

"My goal in life was to play college soccer,"

Pemberton said. "I think I started playing

soccer whenever you can start playing. I

played select soccer from fourth grade until

my junior year in high school, and at the

same time I was playing (Amateur Athletic

Union) basketball. I had to make a decision,

and I chose basketball."

"One of the main reasons Pemberton start-

x
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Senior Darci Pemberton takes a jump shot during

Monday's practice in Memorial Gym.

said they have developed quite a bond
together during that the time.

"I think our class is the closest,"'he said.
"Obviously we have the most numbers, and
we'e been through a lot together, The three
years we were here with Coach (Hilary)
Recknor, and everything that we went
through with her, and then this whole transi-
tion, I think it has made us a lot closer. The
six of us are tight."

This is Pemberton's final year of eligibility,
but she'l be back next fall for one more
semester in order to graduate. She has two
minors, health and psychology, and she will
be getting her degree in physical education.
In the spring she will student teach.

She doesn't think she will be a physical
education teacher for the rest of her life,
though.

"I want to go back and get my master's in
school counseling," she said.

In the meantime, Pemberton continues to
take opposing players to school on the hard-
wood.

And no matter what happens this season,
Pemberton has learned a couple of things in
particular during her academic and athletic
career that should stick with her for a while.

"Ihave learned that my body can do things
that I didn't think it was going to be able to
do. I can push myself farther than I ever
though I was going to be able to push myself.
That's just the physical aspect," she said.

"Mentally, just being counted upon and
having to be really organized in terms of
school and basketball and juggling those two
things. Just learning how to succeed through
all of the lack of time that we have."

'We'e so much more under control

and we'e going to execute a lot

better, and wejust have

a better structure.
"

—Darci Pemberton

national tournament each of the last six
years and have been ranked in the top 25
each of the last 10 seasons. According to
Pemberton, his transition into the Division I
coaching ranks has been a smooth one.

"We have responded so well to Coach
Divilbiss, and I'm just sorry that he wasn'
here earlier. I think that we'e learned so
much from him, and he's just going to take
this program to a different level."

That's good news for the six seniors on the
team, who have seen their team's season wins
go from 16 to seven in three years. Pemberton

ed playing basketball in the first place was
her older sister, Heather, who played basket-
ball at Seattle Pacific University. Pemberton
said her elder sister always holds the older
sibling advantage when they play each other.

"It doesn't matter if you'e in better shape
at the time, or if you went to a better school.
If you'e the youngest sibling, your older sib-
ling always beats you. I think she'd still beat
me in one-on-one. She would just do whatev-
er it took," Pemberton said.

One of the things Pemberton enjoys most
about basketball is the fact that it is team-
oriented.

"I guess I just love the feeling of when
you'e on the court with your team and you do
something really successful. It's not some-
thing that you do by yourself; it's totally a
team effort," she said.

That kind of team first aspect comes in
handy when a team sees several players quit
the program and several others sustain
injuries, which has plagued the Vandals this
year. Pemberton said it has been rough, but
the team has pulled together.

"I think at the beginning, when people
started to leave, it was really hard on us,
because those girls are our friends," she said.

"But I think that as a team it has made us
stronger, and it has made us pull together
and really focus because we have to get the
job done now with less players.

"It's a hard thing that we'e had to get
through, and I think that's making us a clos-
er team."

For the squad that remains, Pemberton is
excited about the possibilities. "We'e really
athletic. We have some really big guards, and
that's going to help us a lot," she said.

Pemberton thinks the fans this year will
be excited to see a different look from her and
her teammates.

"We'e so much more under control, and
we'e going to execute a lot better, and we just
have a better structure," she said. "Where in
the past we didn't really have that set struc-
ture all the time, I think those that have fol-
lowed us before are really going to notice that
difference, and it's going to make a huge dif-
ference."

She said, however, the team needs to con-
tinue to work on the fundamentals of the
game.

"I think we just need to work on the things
that every team needs to work on: defense,
offensive execution, just getting all the little
things right every day in practice. Coach is
really big on that," Pemberton said.

Divilbiss, who inherits a team that went 7-
21 last season, is not used to losing. In 14 sea-
sons at Lewis-Clark State College, he accu-
mulated 310 wins and 122 losses.

His LCSC teams have reached the NAIA
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

The University of Idaho bowling team competed this weekend in the

WSU invitational in the CUB game center in Pullman.

University of Idaho officially debuted
sVomcns'asketballHead Coach Mike Divilbiss last Friclay night,

and he didn't let anyone down,
The basketball women took on Mirabel Bansika

Bystricka, a teain that traveled all the way from Slovakia.
After a few struggles in the second half, the Vandals
pulled together in the end to win
G7-55.

In the early moments of the Wti exiBCUtg
game, the Vandals def«nse looked
conf'used and gave up a f'ew easy pi'atty We)i III
baskets. Hosvever, as soon as
everyone got their bearings and the firSt half,
got comfortable with the game sit-

and ouruation, they executed very well in
the first half. defense was"We executed pretty well in the

getting back
getting back well," Divilbiss said.

Once the Vandals found their well."
groove, they looked unstoppable.
Early in the first half', Meg
LeBlanc delivered a sof't f)oating MIKE DIVILBISS
lob pass to Julie Wynstra in the HEAD COACH

low block. IVynstra turned around
and dropped the easy lay-in, mak-
ing the play look effortless. "Julie
had a great scoring mentality tonight," Divilbiss said. "I
think we just let fatigue get to us too easily in the second
half."

Wynstra scored 17 of her 19 points in the first half to
get things going for the Vandals. She also finished the
game with six rebounds.

"I was pretty nervous," laughed the G'3" Wynstra. "It'
a whole new program with a lot of new expectations. As
long as we keep going hard we'l do well."

The second half was a big change from the high scoring
first half. After leading 42-18 at the break, the Vandals
landed in a rut and found themselves on the wrong end of
a 17-7 run.

Taylor Benson stepped up for the Vandals in the second
half, scoring eight points to get the team going,

"Taylor was great tonight; she played great all night,"
said Divilbiss.

Benson finished with 13 points and five rebounds, and
LeBlanc finished with a double-double with 10 points and
10 rebounds as well as four assists and three steals.

,The Vandals were without Jennae Krell, who is recov-
ering from pneumonia, as well as Jamie Coldren, who
should return to the lineup soon.

"There were some things we did really well tonight. We
need to work on our mental transition between posses-
sions," Divilbiss said. "We'l be ready for our next game."

The next game for the Vandals will be Friday night at
the American Dreams Classic at Idaho State University in
Pocatello. The Vandals return home December 5 against
Washington State.
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Julle Wynstra shoots past her Mirabel Bansjka Bystrlcka opponent Friday in Memorial
Gym. The second game for the Vandals is Friday night at the American Dreams Classic
at Idaho State University in Pocatello.
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EEG Technician in

Moscow: Perform
EEG's. Required: High
School Diploma, detail
oriented person, medical
experience, commitment
to expanding medical
skills in direct patient
care. -25 hrs/monih,
shifts and days vary.
DOE. For more info visii
www.uidaho.ed fas Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-210-off

ITS Video
Gamer aOperator
Assist the ITS Video
Center by videoiaping
classes, events, and
seminars. Begin date:
ASAP; hours will vary

by assignment; 11am-
1pm MWF especially
needed; $6.50/hr. 103-
ITS. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web
page at
www. idaho.edu/hr /s

or the office at SUB
137.

4 to 5 Childcare Workers
in Pullman: Teach young
children, assist with sio-
ries, snacks, games,
crafts & more. Preferred:
Education, development,
psych, or soc majors &

experience. References.
2 1/2 hrs/every other wk.
Mostly volunteer. For
more info visit
www.uid ho. d /sfas/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-189-off

1 Vista Promise Fellow &

1 Asset Builder in

Moscow: AmeriCorps
positions to assist I atah
County Youth Coalition
meet the goals of Idaho's
Promise. Required:
Strong communication
skills, public relations,
governmental relations,
child development 8
family relations, commu-
niiy development & pub-
lic ed, program
leadership, youth pro-
gramming for non-trou-
bled at-risk youth, orga-
nizaiional operations,
group facilitation, FT, 1yr.
ed award $4,725 +
$781/mo. For more info

visit www.uldaho,
~edu/vtnv//du SUB /37
for a referral for job
¹02-205-off and ¹02-
206-off

Art Class Models, Arf

Department Pose nude
for an art class by main-

taining poses long
enough for students io
finish drawing; cooperai-
ing with the ari instructor
when posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. Aff body types
encouraged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, idaho
Commons
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly, perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities, operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. 7
days/week, PT and FT;
7AM-4PM, 4PM-mid-

night, 11PM-7:30AM;
$6.50/hr. T175-ICU.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/ 1

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple sports Iobs, bas-
ketbaff scorekeepers &

officials in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Varies with

schedules. $6 -20 game.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/'Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-191-off or
¹02-192-off.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:OOP M-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hr. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Student Office Intern
Provide general office
support functions for the
Dept of Athletics by per-
forming customer serv-
ice, running errands,
research, filing, word

processing, and data
entry. Begin date:
1/14/02; M-F; 2-4.5
hrs/week; oui-of-stare
tuition waiver for spring
semester. Appficanis
must be full-time, non-

resident student. 210-
ATHL. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
at ww~idsLhht
gag/h~r/ 88 or the office
at SUB137

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Assistant
track coaches, MHS 8
MJHS. Positions start
February 22, 2002.
Closing dates for appli-
caiions: November 30,
2001. Human resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow,ID 83843-3659
(208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Multiple Glass Blowers
in Moscow: Use artistic
talent io design glass
pipes and sculptures.
Required: Passed sec-
ondary or post-second-
ary ari class. PT or FT.
$5.15/hr starting. For
more info visit

ww i h /f fr
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-218-off

2 - 3 Servers in Pullman:
Assist a breakfast &

lunch sii down restaurant
by: waiting on & serving
the customers & perform-

ing aff the related server
duties. Possess friendly

attitude, with a most
pleasant personality, abil-

ity io work in fast paced
environment 8 have a
team worker attitude.
Preferred: previous expe-
rience in service to the
public. PT & FT, break-
fast & lunch only.

$6,72/br+ tips + bonus-
es. For more info visit
www uidaho.edu/sfas/'Id

or SUB137 for a referral
for job ¹02-222-oft

Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
iions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving iabies, chairs,
staging, sound and
lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position starts
ASAP and ends May
2002; $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websiie at
www.uidah du/hr /s es
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Dietary Aide in Moscow
Prepare and pass trays.
Required: Ability io read
and understand product
labels, recipes, and
menus, understand ver-
bal and written instruc-
iions, basic math.
Preferred: Food service
and/or cooking experi-
ence. shifts and days
vary. DOE. For more
info visit

www i h /t I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-211-off

Fire Risk
Assessment/Mitigation
Plan ProjectCoordin-
aior in Surrounding
counties, office in

Moscow: Work as a con-
tract person io coordi-
nate the planning &

development of an
urban/wildland fire

assessment & mitigation

plan for specified areas
of north central
Idaho. Required: knowl-

edge of urban/wildland
fire assessment. Strong
communication & techni-
cal skills. Experience
working with commit-
tees. -20 hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit
www.uida o.edu/sfasfld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-214-off

15+ Telephone Book
Distributors in

Whitman/Laiah County:
Deliver GTE/Verizon
Phonebooks to residen-
iial, business 8 rural

addresses in Whitman &

Laiah Counties. Must
have a vehicle & a dri-

ver's license. Daylight
hrs, Mon.-Sat. 10-17
cents/piece (average 50-
100 books/hr.) For more
info visit w~ww.ui h du

~fa fld or SUB 137 for a
refenal for job ¹02-200off

Farm Work in Juliaetta
Cleaning & painting farm
equipment, odd farm

jobs, cleaning barns/live-
stock, machine repair
work. Prefer: Cutting
torch experience. PT,

mornings if possible,
flexible. $6-7/hr. DOE.
For more info visit

www. '. f
or SUB 137 for a referral

for job ¹02-199-off

1 io 2 Caregivers in

Moscow: Help a quadri-

plegic individual in & out
of bed. Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am 8 10-11:30CNA:

$8.35/hr; Non-CNA:

$7.50. For more info visit

Math Tutor in Deary (23
miles outside Moscow).
Tutor at-risk high school
student. Required:
Patience. 1 hr/wk.$ 15/hr +
$.345/mile. For more info

v/w~~uid h .e
~sfasfld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job¹02-226-off

Access to a computer?
Work @ home on-line

$500-$1500 p.t. $5000
f.t. f

14IOO-64~77

¹Islrf or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-181-

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERnON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone itumbets,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+
hrs/wk flexible (weekday
and weekend hours avail-

able) Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding

permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page ai
www. uidaho. edu/hrs/stes
or the office at SUB 137.

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
ASAP; 10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/hour. For a
more complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web

page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the office at SUB 137

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early Childhood
Center Assist in the care
of children by providing
care and direction io chil-

dren of aff ages in the day-
care center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a substi-
Iuie, between 7am and 5
pm; $6.00/hr, For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
atwww.uidah .edu/hrs/stes
or the office at SUB 137.

Substitute Teacher in

Moscow: Substitute teach
in a K- 6 grade school.
Required: Senior educa-
iion majors. A background
checkwiff be done. When
needed. $60/day. For
more info visit M<ww~i 8-
bfkoduLSIagll or sUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-220-off

3 or more Housekeeping
in Moscow: General
housekeeping duties,
cleaning guest rooms,
making beds eic.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping tech-
niques, possess friendly
attitude, be organized
& willing to commit to
long term employment.
PT. $5.40/hr.. For
more info visit v~ww. i

bgJJfu~f¹fjlll or SUB
137 for a referral for
job ¹02-195-off

Multiple Substitute Motor
Newspaper Deliverers in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers oii a morning
route to residences 8
businesses when need-
ed Required Own reli-

able tran portatiao able
to be an early-riser 8
self-starter to deliver
morning newspapers by
car. Varies, during holi-

days. Varies, will be well

paid. For more info vi it

www.uidahoredu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-?23-off

Health Directory
Tuesday

4 lines/ $4.00
Runs every Tuesday
For more inform¹ion
Contact Nate Smith

885-6371

In-town storage units

I ox20 100 N Almon

882-6864

2 bedroom apl for tent
$ 380 per month. Ten
minute walk from cam-
pus, available mid

December, No pets
call 892-8588

FREE INFO FAIRi

WED NOJ.1/I,7-9 PM
Wanl io Hire:
Case/Resource Manager
Washington Stale Division

of Developmental
Disabilities. Position to be
20 hours weekly and io
work out of the Colfax DD
Outstation. Minimum qual-
ifications include a
Bachelor's degree and
two years providing social
services to people with

developmental disabiliiies.
Benefits included. For
information call:
1-800-462-0624

<>I itev/httt>t

MOSCOW SCMOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-mo, program

Known for excellence
in educaiton attd high

sittdettr saitstaciion
Preparation for

Massage Therapy
Careers, WA St. Lic. 8

Naf'I Cert. Program
begins 9/3/01, runs

Tues./Thurs. 8 16
weekend hrs/ma. Call

ta sign up for the fair

& for free info. packet
Ioday.

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow. Provide hands
on special ed for children.
Wnte and administer
IEPs. Required. Special
Ed Certified A back
ground check will be
done. PT (1-2 hrs/day).
For more info visit

www.uidaho,edu/sfasfld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job¹02-221-off

882-7867
S. 600 Moin St, Moscow IP

General Bookstore
Assistant: Assist Ihe
bookstore with book buy-
backs and spring semes-
ter rush by running the
cash register, organizing
and stocking books,
answering customer
questions, explaining
bookstore return policy
and other related tasks.
Begin date: 11/26/02; FT
during break, PT during
academic year; $5.15/hr.
110-BOOK. For a more
complete description and
application Information
visit the STES web page
at www,uidaho,edut
~hrs/stes or the office al
SUB 137,

Administrative Support
Provide secretarial and
office administrative
assignments supporting
faculty and students in a
graduate education proj-
ect by coordinating proj-
ect activities, maintaining
arid processing siudenf
recruitmenls and enroll-
ment records and assist-
ing in report preparation.
Begin date 12/1/01;
20hrs/week; $11.00-
12.00/hr DOE. T319-
PSES. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
ai www.uidaho.edu
/hrs/stes or the office at
SUB 137.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.corn
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve

credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus
furtdraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

LsNW.CBITl USIU iaIS I'

Quality home daycare
lies space available for
children 7mo.-5yrs. Pt/fl

caff Lisa 882-8164

Dag and Cat Boarding
New facility, large runs,
special attention to your
pet! North Palouse
Veterinary Clinic
208-875. 1096

Exciting guide teaches
you how to make up to
$500/week working from
home. For more info,
send $7.00 & S.A.S.E to
Bristol Group Depi.B.
P.O. Box 51373 Idaho
Falls, ID 83405

StreSSadF.
Tiki::84aji age)

Weekends
Dec t,78 8

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public.

All massages are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867

S 600 Main St Moscow IP

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. Aff afford-
ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-7886


